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hello everybody!
Posted by tehillimzugger - 09 Oct 2011 10:47
_____________________________________

Chevra. It took a neila but i'm here now and here to stay!

l'chaim

========================================================================
====

Re: hello everybody!
Posted by gibbor120 - 25 Jan 2012 17:33
_____________________________________

TehillimZugger wrote on 25 Jan 2012 10:25:

how come the good guys aren't around anymore?  >

 

HEY THERE, WATCH YOURSELF  >

.  ;D

========================================================================
====

Re: hello everybody!
Posted by ZemirosShabbos - 25 Jan 2012 20:31
_____________________________________

TehillimZugger wrote on 25 Jan 2012 10:24:

ZemirosShabbos wrote on 24 Jan 2012 19:55:

TehillimZugger wrote on 24 Jan 2012 17:03:
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talk to real people

 

that's quite an endorsement

 

yes you're real. not just a

charming old bear that's stuffed with fluff,

 

sometimes, while standing on a ladder

eating batter

getting fatter

and thinking of my alma mater

i wonder, does it really matter

if i am the former, or the latter?

========================================================================
====

Re: hello everybody!
Posted by ZemirosShabbos - 25 Jan 2012 20:37
_____________________________________

and did you notice that in the nice shtickel from EBD because you got some free air-time? or is
that why you posted it?

========================================================================
====
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Re: hello everybody!
Posted by tehillimzugger - 26 Jan 2012 13:27
_____________________________________

it's pretty good to read old threads [or [strike]fuhdems[/strike] fehddimer, as they were some
times referred too]

Here's something else i found that i identify with

tzaddik09/Special Weapons And Tactics wrote on 06 Feb 2011 15:12:

you see, i was reading the white sa book this morning for breakfast (i read instead of eat), and i
learned more clearly how Alchohol is just the model for all types of addictions-and that
addictions can really take all forms. The common denom. is that the person does it in order to
receive the chemical stimulus in his brain, with which to experience an escape from reality.

Anyhow, in my yeshiva days, continuing until recently, i have tried another-it is s/thing you may
know- and what is so great about this one is that it is such a subtle addiction that you may not
have ever noticed this one. it's
called...............................suspense.....................................................c'mon
already........okay-BUYING SFARIM!

Whenever i felt anxiety id just walk to the sfarim store, i mean the dozen stores in meah
shearim, and whip out so galavantly (i dont know how to use this word) my credit card and 
whoosh, with one fell swipe, id own the new likutei imrei yosef meir chaim elliot on bava basra. I
did this hundreds of times. in fact, i own over 400 sfarim, so ive done this more than once for
sure.

 

  Its the feeling of escape that i cherished so much when id walk back home with the bright
yellow manny's bag, now green. Then, id write my name in it, and number, read the first 3
pages, and then shelf it.

   

Isnt that great? i love it. Its not sexual, nor does the addict sway around with vodka breath and
say funny things. Its so innocent. In fact its a mitzvah-everyone knows the rosh on the mitzvah
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of writing a sefer torah-that's right, my rationalizing, anxiety racked, frum, addict friends- buying
sfarim! 

    I just realized this during breakfast, today feb 6, 2011. Enlightening! knowing is half the battle,
and now i know.

 

It's true! whenever i feel stressed [RID], I do that... When someone in my family passed away a
couple of months ago I spent like 400 shekels at various seforim stores! [yeah i know it's only
about 100 bucks, but seforim are cheaper here] during the shiva.

========================================================================
====

Re: hello everybody!
Posted by gibbor120 - 26 Jan 2012 15:37
_____________________________________

Can I borrow a sefer ;D?

========================================================================
====

Re: hello everybody!
Posted by tehillimzugger - 26 Jan 2012 16:56
_____________________________________

gibbor120 wrote on 26 Jan 2012 15:37:

Can I borrow a sefer ;D?

 

sure! but i don't have the new likutei imrei yosef meir chaim elliot on bava basra, if that's what
you wanted

========================================================================
====
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Re: hello everybody!
Posted by obormottel - 27 Jan 2012 05:06
_____________________________________

Ok, ill borrow the old one then...

========================================================================
====

Re: hello everybody!
Posted by tehillimzugger - 28 Jan 2012 19:43
_____________________________________

OFFICIAL POST  

  :-[  :'(

how many falls [nicely spaced at five day intervals] is it going to take for me to notice that I'm
addicted, and sick, and have no will-power, and must give my password over to the filter gabbai
asap, and that i don't know.....

am i ever going to be sober? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?

[it wasn't as hard to do that as it looks, try it.]

========================================================================
====

Re: hello everybody!
Posted by chaimyakov - 29 Jan 2012 15:19
_____________________________________

it only took me 30 years  :o :'(, i truly hope you learn quicker than me 

Hatzlacha in all things GOOD.

chaimyakov
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========================================================================
====

Re: hello everybody!
Posted by tehillimzugger - 31 Jan 2012 17:08
_____________________________________

unOFFICIAL POST

my new filter blocks half of gye, i think anything that mentions "porn" and "sex" and all the
rest....

========================================================================
====

Re: hello everybody!
Posted by ZemirosShabbos - 01 Feb 2012 16:59
_____________________________________

OFFICIAL RESPONSE

methinks you are making progress, even if we still have not arrived at Perfection Int'l Airport yet

========================================================================
====

Re: hello everybody!
Posted by tehillimzugger - 02 Feb 2012 09:17
_____________________________________

Official Post:

Lately I've been quoting the Kohen Gadol (read: Matisyahu) a lot. I wrote these lyrics for the
[chrismuka] song Miracle:

Just livin’ inna Fantasy

Internet Pornography

Online. I can surf- invincible.
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No longer be invisble,

Born through the struggle,

Kept on movin’ through all this hustle

Heads up, heads down-

Through all of the bustle

Bardstown Kentucky, wanna flex your muscle

Look so down , look so puzzled

Get Up! Into

Truck And Ruwihl.

Bound to stumble and fall

My strength comes not from man at all

Bound to stumble and fall

I am powerless, yah that's all!

Do you believe in fantasies,

Am I hearing you? Am I seeing you?

The late nights,

Censored sites

And these sites killed my sight

They dragged me to the lowest "heights", those fantasies.
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Against all odds Truck on till tomorrow.

Wipe away ya' tears and your sorrow.

Sunrise in the sky- like an arrow.

No need to worry- no need to cry.

Light up your mind, no longer be blind. Him who searches will find.

Leave your problems behind you, we will shine like a fire in the sky.

What’s the reason we’re alive?

Reason we’re alive?

Bound to stumble and fall

My strength comes not from man at all

Bound to stumble and fall

I am powerless, yah that's all!

Do you believe in fantasies,

Am I hearing you? Am I seeing you?

The late nights, Censored sites

And these sites killed my sight

And dragged me to the lowest "heights", those fantasies.

Internet is infinity,

Much more than what you know how to deal-

GYE is the light of continuity,
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When your broken heart yearns to be free.

Do you believe in fantasies,

Am I hearing you? Am I seeing you?

The late nights, Censored sites

And these sites killed my sight

And dragged me to the lowest "heights", those fantasies.

Do you believe in fantasies,

Am I hearing you? Am I seeing you?

The late nights, Censored sites

And these sites killed my sight

And dragged me to the lowest "heights", those fantasies.

Do you believe in fantasies,

Am I hearing you? Am I seeing you?

The late nights, Censored sites

And these sites killed my sight

And dragged me to the lowest "heights", those fantasies.

 

I think it very aptly describes GYE, and that if Guard could get it professionally sung and
recorded it would be a great advertisement, i can easily see it getting 100000 views on youtube
within a week or so....

========================================================================
====
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Re: hello everybody!
Posted by ZemirosShabbos - 02 Feb 2012 17:42
_____________________________________

wow, you got a real talent for lyrics

========================================================================
====

Re: hello everybody!
Posted by tehillimzugger - 03 Feb 2012 09:21
_____________________________________

Official Post:

"so ruchi, imagine, there was this whoooooooole platter of luscious chocalatey stuffs right in
front of my nose! the wole time!

i was like, 'yoy bashefer don't do this to me'. so like the first five minutes i'm thinking, 'esti! you're
on a diet, you're not touching this... this, this stuff' then the second five minutes my yetzer hora
was like, c'mon you just started the diet yesterday, really what's the difference if you put it off
one more day, also it's a mitzva, you're making dini sooooo happy if you eat her things. so i'm
like sitting there and trying to answer the yetzer hora when all of the sudden my hand just
reached out, took a piece, and shoved it into my mouth... it's not my fault ruchi, right, please say
that i'm not a terrible person..."

"Esti, was suri sitting next to you?"

"ruchi don't even say her name, i'm going to kill that girl one day, who gave her the right to be
soooooooooo thin and never cheat on her diet, how do you know she was sitting next to me?"

"well, i asked her how dini's party was, and she said that dini had made some new chocolate
something, and there was a huge platter right next to her, but she didn't make such a big deal
out of it, she just kinda like mentioned it..."

SURI AND ESTI WERE BOTH SITTING NEXT TO THE CHOCOLATE.

THE CHOCOLATE ONLY SPOKE TO ESTI

CUZ SHE WAS LISTENING
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SURI KNEW THAT THERE WAS CHOCOLATE, AND THAT CHOCOLATE IS GOOD

SOOOOOOOOO? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?

IT HAS NOTHING TO DO WITH MEEEEEEEEEEEEE

WOULD ESTI HAVE HAD SUCH A PROBLEM WITH THE CHOCOLATE ON YOM KIPPUR-
NO!!!

IT'S ONLY A PROBLEM IF YOU TURN IT INTO A PROBLEM.

BNGE

VEHAMEIVIN YAVIN

========================================================================
====

Re: hello everybody!
Posted by Blind Beggar - 03 Feb 2012 10:07
_____________________________________

TehillimZugger wrote on 03 Feb 2012 09:21:

"Esti, was Suri sitting next to you?"

"Ruchi don't even say her name, I'm going to kill that girl one day, who gave her the right to be
soooooooooo thin and never cheat on her diet? How do you know she was sitting next to me?"
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Please kill Suri for me or tell me she is really ugly. She is such a trigger for me, all thin and slim
even though she is only fiction.

This post is not entirely serious but it is not entirely a joke either. :-\

========================================================================
====
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